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Abstract
Background:Oneof the drinks that are increasingly popular among athletes is beetroot
juice. This survey was undertaken to determine the effects of acute beetroot juice
consumption on certain hematological parameters, lipid profiles, and total antioxidant
capacity in female soccer players.
Materials and Methods: This was an applied, semi-experimental study. Female soccer
players (n = 30, age = 23.16 ± 0.79 years) were selected randomly and assigned
into three groups: experimental (beetroot juice, n = 10), (control (placebo), n = 10) and
(mouth rinsing, n = 10). Subjects undertook soccer training for a session (90 min) with
consumption of 200ml juice 2 h before they started. Blood samples were collected and
investigated before and after training. Paired sample t-tests were used for comparison
within groups, and one-way ANOVA was used for comparison between groups. All
statistical analyses were performed at P ≤ 0.05.
Results: After a session of using beetroot juice, there were no significant differences
in blood indices (levels of hemoglobin, hematocrit, red blood cells, iron, and mean
corpuscular volume), lipid profiles (triglycerides, total cholesterol, and high density
lipoprotein), and total antioxidant capacity between groups (experimental, control,
and mouth rinsing) (P > 0.05), but low density lipoprotein concentrations changed
significantly (P < 0.0001).
Conclusions: Drinking a dose of beetroot juice did not improve hematological
parameters, lipid profiles, and total antioxidant capacity. Therefore, our study of daily
consumption of this drink will be pointed out to subsequent researchers.
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Anemia is defined as a decline in one or more of the major RBC (Red Blood Cell) mea-
surements: hemoglobin concentration, hematocrit, or red blood cell count. It is a disorder
caused by nutritional deficiency involving iron, minerals, folic acid and vitamins [1]. The
element iron is especially important for oxygen transport during exercise. Lack of iron
makes the body unable to produce red blood cells and deliver sufficient oxygen to
muscle, brain and other organs [2-4]. Athletes, especially female soccer players, are
more sensitive to the effects of iron deficiency anemia because exercise depends on
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the maximum oxygen carrying capacity to active muscles and the beneficial use of
oxygen by such muscles. Anemia due to iron deficiency can also reduce exercise per-
formance [5]. Measurement of hemoglobin concentration is one means of checking
anemia in female soccer players. Also regular monitoring of iron stores and red blood
cell parameters are necessary to prescribe nutritional supplements if signs of anemia
observed. Among vegetables, beetroot is an extraordinary source of nutrients, including
potassium, beta-alanine, sodium, iron, folic acid, magnesium, and nitrate. The benefits
of using beetroot juice in human cases (non-athletes) are treating anemia by increasing
red blood cell count, improving blood circulation, enhancing oxygen carrying capacity of
erythrocytes (RBCs) and improvingmenstrual problems [6]. Until now, the effects of acute
beetroot juice intake on blood indices in athletes has not been investigated. Moreover,
as we know, hypercholesterolemia and hyperlipidemia are risk factors for the prevalence
of hypertension, atherosclerosis and cardiovascular diseases [7]. Several studies have
shown that there is a direct relationship between high blood pressure and elevated
levels of (TC (Total Cholesterol), TG (Triglyceride) and LDL (Low Density Lipoprotein)).
Evidence has shown that beetroot juice consumption has beneficial physiological effects
and may treat several diseases such as high blood pressure and atherosclerosis [8].
Research has attributed the effects of lowering blood pressure by beetroot juice to
inorganic nitrate [9]. Until now, no research has been conducted regarding the effects of
beetroot juice consumption on lipid profiles in female soccer players. On the contrary,
extensive peroxidation of lipids changes the assembly, composition and structure of
lipid membranes. In fact, lipid peroxides are key mediators of many disorders such as
inflammation and cancer [10]. Lipid peroxides are able to develop further production
of ROS (Reactive Oxygen Species), which can alter cellular components. Furthermore,
energy production in sports such as soccer depends on both aerobic and anaerobic
pathways, which generate free radicals as a consequence. Oxidative stress is a condition
that free radicals levels increases from the capacity of endogenous antioxidant defense
systems. There are number of key factors that affect oxidative stress: the type, intensity,
frequency and duration of the training. Although intensive physical activity is known to
increase oxidative stress, studies have demonstrated that regular exercise increases
indices of antioxidant defense [11]. Presently, athletes use antioxidant supplementation
to enhance their antioxidant capacity [12]. Beetroot juice is one of the drinks that is
increasingly popular among athletes. Beetroot contains pigments called betalains that
are composed of vulgaxanthin I, vulgaxanthin II, indicaxanthin, betanin, prebetanin, iso-
betanin, neobetanin and a pool of phenolic compounds that includes phenolic acids,
flavonoids, organic and inorganic acids [13]. Beetroot also includes smaller amounts of
other compounds, such as ascorbic acid, which may further increase the total antioxi-
dant capacity and enhance the body’s ability to fight with reactive oxygen species [14].
Researchers have probed the effects of acute and chronic consumption of beetroot juice
in individuals and athletes [15-17]. There is still a lack of evidence, which prevents any
recommendations for clinical use of beetroot juice in female soccer players. Objective:
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of acute beetroot juice consump-
tion on certain hematological parameters, lipid profiles and total antioxidant capacity in
female soccer players. In summary, we sought to investigate potential advantages of
acute beetroot juice consumption in female soccer players.
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1. Materials and Methods

1.1. Study design

This study was approved by the Science Ethics Committee of Medical Sciences, Razi
University, Kermanshah, Iran (Ethical code: IR.KUMS.REC.1397.655). This was an applied,
semi-experimental study. Inclusion criteria for the study encompassed:

• Participants must be trained soccer players (having 3-4 year training history in
soccer)

• They must not be addicted to or use alcoholic drinks

• Not having history of certain diseases such as cancer, kidney stones, cardiovas-
cular disease.

Exclusion criteria to the study included: vomiting, diarrhea, and beetroot allergy during
the study. After explaining the aims and procedures of the study, written consent was
provided by subjects. The research population consisted of young trained female soccer
players (n = 30, age: 23.16 ± 0.79) who played in the Razi University soccer team. They
took part in the study voluntarily, so we had limits on the number of subjects. Each
subject’s health status was assessed by a questionnaire. Anthropometric characteristics
of subjects were measured in the first session (Table 1). Then, subjects were catego-
rized randomly into three groups (experimental, control, and mouth rinsing) (n = 10). This
research lasted for one session (90 minutes).

1.1.1. Anthropometric measurements

Height was measured by a height measurement device (seca model) and weight mea-
surement was done by a Digital scale with 100 g sensitivity. BMI measurement was done
by a body composition analyzer device (inbody 270) in the first session. Anthropometry
assessments (Height, weight, BMI) are shown in the (Table 1).

1.1.2. Nutritional intervention

Subjects lived in the dormitory of Razi University and consumed food provided by a
central canteen. Before the implementation of the research protocol, we monitored and
controlled their diet. A list of nitrate-containing vegetables (celery, tomato, watermelon,
lettuce, cabbage) were given to subjects, who were instructed not to use them during
the study. Subjects were asked not to use supplementations and energy beverages
throughout the study. The food provided by the central canteen did not contain nitrate
and was controlled. Subjects ingested 200 ml concentrated beetroot juice, placebo (red
carmoisine food color and a small dose of stevia (a sweetener) dissolved in the water)
and beetroot juice was used for mouth rinsing (in this method, subjects swirled 200 ml
of concentrated beetroot juice in their mouth) 2 h before subjects started sports training
[18].
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1.1.3. Biochemical parameter measurements

Prior to implementing the research protocol, we consulted with a laboratory specialist for
blood sampling. Due to the large number of parameters, we decided to take 10 ml blood
samples from each subject. Blood samples were collected by a laboratory specialist 24
h before and after trials, and hematological parameters (hemoglobin, hematocrit, RBC,
iron and MCV) and lipid profiles (triglycerides, total cholesterol, high density lipoprotein
and low density lipoprotein) were measured in the pre-test and post-test. Then, data
were compared for the pre-test and post-test results (Tables 2, 3).

1.1.4. TAC6 measurement

Blood serumwas separated from plasma and tested with Zellbio total antioxidant capac-
ity (TAC) kits. Optical Density (OD) was measured using an ELISA plate reader. We calcu-
lated differences by the formula below. Then, the pre-test and post-test total antioxidant
capacities were compared (Tables 2, 3).

OD = OD2 – OD1

Figure 1: Total Antioxidant Capacity (TAC) (mmol/l).

1.1.5. Statistics

Data were analyzed using SPSS software (version 22) and expressed as mean ± stan-
dard deviation (SD). According to Kolmogorov-Smirnov testing, the data were normally
distributed. Comparison within groups was done by paired sample t-test, and compar-
ison between groups was conducted by one-way ANOVA. Statistical significance was
considered at P ≤ 0.05.
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2. Results

2.1. Physiological characteristics

Table 1: Anthropometric measurements (Weight, Height, BMI) (Mean ± SD).

Variable Experimental Control Mouth rinsing

Age (years) 23.20 ± 0.91 23 ± 0.81 23.30 ± 0.67

Weight (kg) 58.56 ± 4.88 61.18 ± 2.48 63.65 ± 2.38

Height (cm) 161.05 ± 5.10 162.60 ± 1.89 164.30 ± 2.49

BMI (kg/m2) 22.57 ± 1.54 23.13 ± 0.58 23.51 ± 0.28

After drinking beetroot juice followed by soccer training, changes identified in the
concentration of hematological parameters were not meaningful. This means that there
were no significant differences between the pre-test and post-test scores of the blood
indices in the experimental group (Hb: P = 0.39, HCT: P = 0.17, RBC: P = 0.52, Iron: P =
0.96, MCV: P = 0.90). Lipid profiles (TG, TC, LDL) were significantly changed after one
session of beetroot juice intake (TG: P = 0.005, TC: P = 0.015, LDL: P = 0.0001). HDL and
TAC exhibited changes after acute beetroot juice consumption (HDL: P = 0.87, TAC: P =
0.82) (Table 2).

Table 2: Hematological parameters, lipid profiles and TAC values before and after beetroot juice
consumption (mean ± SD).

Variable Groups Pretest Posttest P T

Hb (g/dl) Experimental 12.77 ± 0.44 12.82 ± 0.46 0.39 −0.88

Control 12.87 ± 0.41 12.81 ± 0.39 0.051 2.25

Mouth rinsing 12.40 ± 0.86 12.38 ± 0.87 0.08 1.96

HCT (%) Experimental 39.06 ± 1.70 39.33 ± 2.18 0.17 −1.47

Control 41.37 ± 1.18 41.36 ± 1.17 0.34 1

Mouth rinsing 38.56 ± 2.70 38.55 ± 2.71 0.16 1.50

RBC (*106/µl) Experimental 4.31 ± 0.16 4.33 ± 0.25 0.52 −0.65

Control 4.46 ± 0.32 4.44 ± 0.30 0.16 1.50

Mouth rinsing 4.59 ± 0.20 4.58 ± 0.19 0.09 1.8

Iron (µg /dl) Experimental 86.20 ± 18.76 86.30 ± 22 0.96 −0.04

Control 87.70 ± 15.46 85.10 ± 13.73 0.56 0.60

Mouth rinsing 83.80 ± 15.49 82.50 ± 19.81 0.74 0.33

MCV (fL) Experimental 91.92 ± 1.43 91.91 ± 1.36 0.90 0.12

Control 90.57 ± 3.28 90.70 ± 3.59 0.70 −0.38

Mouth rinsing 89.65 ± 2.96 89.60 ± 3.20 0.72 0.37

TG (mg /dl) Experimental 97.60 ± 45.62 97 ± 45.56 0.005* 3.67

Control 125.20 ± 43.44 124.90 ± 43.32 0.08 1.96

Mouth rinsing 148.20 ± 62.71 147.90 ± 62.90 0.19 1.40
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Variable Groups Pretest Posttest P T

TC (mg /dl) Experimental 119.50 ± 23.28 119 ± 23.11 0.015* 3

Control 135.50 ± 34.82 135.20 ± 34.67 0.08 1.96

Mouth rinsing 175.40 ± 48.23 175.50 ± 47.77 0.75 −0.31

HDL(mg/dl) Experimental 46.70 ± 3.26 46.60 ± 2.50 0.87 0.16

Control 48.30 ± 4.21 48.10 ± 4.01 0.44 0.80

Mouth rinsing 57 ± 5.96 56.90 ± 6.10 0.72 0.36

LDL (mg/dl) Experimental 66.90 ± 8.04 65.10 ± 8.29 0.0001* 13.50

Control 65.70 ± 13.19 65.50 ± 13.16 0.44 0.80

Mouth rinsing 88.80 ± 21.47 88.60 ± 21.35 0.16 1.50

TAC (mmol /lit) Experimental 0.227 ± 0.021 0.228 ± 0.027 0.82 −0.22

Control 0.241 ± 0.043 0.241 ± 0.043 0.13 1.64

Mouth rinsing 0.206 ± 0.010 0.206 ± 0.010 0.29 −1.11

Abbreviation:Hb, hemoglobin; Hct, hematocrit; RBC, red blood cell; MCV, mean corpuscular volume;
TG, triglyceride; TC, total cholesterol; HDL, high density lipoprotein; LDL, low density lipoprotein; TAC,
total antioxidant capacity

Table 3: Comparison of hematological parameters, lipid profile, and TAC between experimental, control,
and mouth rinsing) groups (n = 10).

Variable Sum of squares Mean square P value F

Hb (g/dl) 0.06 0.03 0.11 2.33

Hct (%) 0.52 0.26 0.11 2.32

RBC (*106/µl) 0.01 0.005 0.33 1.15

Iron (µg /dl) 36.46 18.23 0.87 0.13

MCV (fL) 0.17 0.08 0.82 0.19

TG (mg/dl) 0.60 0.30 0.40 0.94

TC (mg/dl) 1.86 0.93 0.17 1.86

HDL (mg/dl) 8.86 4.43 0.16 1.91

LDL (mg/dl) 17.06 8.53 0.0001 18

TAC (mmol/l) 0.0001 0.0001 0.94 0.06

The above results indicated that there were no significant differences in
hematological parameters (hemoglobin, hematocrit, RBC, iron, MCV), lipid profiles
(triglyceride, total cholesterol, HDL) and total antioxidant capacity between groups
(experimental, control and mouth rinsing) (Hb: P = 0.11, Hct: P = 0.11, RBC: P = 0.33,
iron: P = 0.87, MCV: P = 0.82, TG: P = 0.40, TC: P = 0.17, HDL: P = 0.16, TAC: P = 0.94),
whereas LDL exhibited a significant difference after one session of drinking beetroot
juice (P = 0.0001).
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3. Discussion

This randomized study investigated the effects of acute beetroot juice intake for one
session on hematological parameters, lipid profiles and TAC in trained female soccer
players. To our knowledge, this is the first study that evaluated the effectiveness of acute
beetroot juice consumption on blood indices, lipid profiles and TAC in female soccer
players. During this research, we found that there was no significant difference in blood
parameters (hemoglobin, hematocrit, RBC, iron, and MCV), lipid profiles (triglyceride,
total cholesterol, and HDL) and TAC between experimental, control and mouth rins-
ing groups. However, there was a significant difference involving LDL between groups.
In similar studies that have been conducted involving human subjects (non-athletes),
data recorded significant improvements in blood indices after long-term consumption
of beetroot juice [6, 19-21]. In this regard, many further studies should be conducted
involving athletes. Moreover, there is little information regarding anti-lipid effects of beet-
root juice in humans, especially female soccer players. Holy et al (2017) investigated the
effects of one session of beetroot juice intake on lipid profiles in apparently healthy
individuals. Their research showed notable changes in triglycerides, cholesterol, and
LDL, without any significant change in HDL, which is consistent with the results of the
present study [16]. In other studies, researchers reported significant changes in lipid
profiles after chronic intake of beetroot juice [22, 23]. This information reminds us that
the more a person drinks beetroot juice, the more a person may benefit from its anti-
lipid properties. More research must be conducted involving athletes, especially female
soccer players. In addition, soccer training can lead to the production of large amounts
of reactive oxygen species, which can reduce time to fatigue and affect athletic perfor-
mance. The body’s defense systems also tackle these compounds, but sometimes face
defeat. Limited studies have been conducted regarding the antioxidant properties of
beetroot juice, but these have shown improvement in antioxidant capacity in animal and
human cases (non-athletes) after long duration intake of beetroot juice [24-27]. These
results were not in accordance with those of the present study. As we have confined
our focus regarding the antioxidant effects of drinking beetroot juice in female soccer
players, studies in this area should be carried out by future researchers. Moreover,
daily consumption of beetroot juice with different doses and its effects on health and
performance in a large number of soccer players of both sexes and in different training
intensities must be evaluated in further studies. Finally, if benefits are observed, female
soccer players must include this juice in their diet as a drink that promotes health and
performance.
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